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Given that it is beyond antitrust agencies'
capacity to detect all anticompetitive
agreements, it is widely acknowledged
that public enforcement of antitrust
Iaw should be complemented by private
enforcement.

'-':-.-"his notion refe$ to actions brought by
aggrieved parties before national courts
to obtain compensation for the harm

suffered resulting liom violations of antitrust
rules. The damage actions maybe drrect-
ed against undertakings responsible for
any kind of antitrust violations, i.e., against
undertakings pafl icipating in cartel agree-
ments or undertakings that have abused
their doninant position in the market.

While in the U.S. private enforcement ac-
counts for 90 percent of all antitrust cases,
damage actions in the EU remain rather un-
derdeveloped. For this reason, the European
Commission in 2oo8 published the White
Paper on Actions for Breach ofthe ECAa-
titmst Rules in order to remove the main ob-
stacles preventing an efficient darnage
claim systcm in naiional legal orders.

Collectlve redress
Damage caused by cartel agreements and
similar practices is very often scattered
among a large number ofindividuals who
suffer a relatively minor injury As a result,
they are not sufrcientl)' motivated to bdng
legal actions to obtain compensation.

For this reason. the white paper in-
vites the member states to create conditions
for collective redress that should have two
basic forms. The first form should consrst
ofrepresentative actions filed on behalfof
victims by qualified subjects such as con-
sumer associations. This model enables
maintaining a uniform litigation strategy,
but it largely benefits the representing
bodies at the expense ofthe claimants.

The second form of collective redress
should consist ofopt-in collective a.tions filed
directll bl the aggrieved individuals who have
e$ressl\ decided tojoin their claims into one
single action. The main disadvantage is
that clainlants ma\ somelirnes raise diver-
gent or unrelated claims, thus making these
disputes even more complicated.

Doubtless, the legislature will have to
cope with these drawbacks to ensure that
judicial proceedings are straightforward and

competition are
offenses against

that compensation is awarded p madly to
those who have suffered anticompetitive
harm. The task is difficult but it cannot be
avoided since collective redress is vital for
a viable private enforcement system.

Access to eviden(e
Anticompetitive practices are hard to de-
tect since the evidence needed is often con-
cealed. Since private individuals do not pos-
sess investigative powers, the white paper
suggests vesting national courts with the
porver to order defendant companies to dis-
close precise categories ofrelevant evidence
that could prove (or disprove) the alleged
anticompetitive behavior.

Concurrently, the white paper warns t}lat
claimants' right to demand evidence dis-
closure must not become a tool for abuse.
Therelbre, court orders should be issued
only in cases where the evidence gathered
bythe claimantjustifies suspicion of anti-
competitive conduct. The evidence must be
relevant and proportional, i.e,, must not tn-
tefere with the defendant's legitimate
rights beyond the necessary ertent.

The quest for proportionality is crucial,
since it 

'enables 
maintaining a reasonable

balance between the general interest in the
delection of antitrust activit ie5 and the in-
terest ofdefendant undertdrings in the pro-
tection of sensitive commercial data

Once the victim has established the ex-
istence of an anticompetitive practice, he
must plove the exact amount ofthe suffered
damage. To facilitate the role of national
courts, the Europear Commission has com-
missioned a study describing nonbinding
methods ofcalculating damage incurred by
the victims ofantitrust violations. Howev-
er, the proper application ofthese sophisti-
cated metbods will require deep expertise in
both competition law and economy, some-
thing that the courts may sometimes lack.

To avoid this difficulty, it might be use-
ful to look for inspiration to Hungary
rvhich has recently introduced a rebuttable
presumption to the effect that a detected

cartel agreement has afected prices by 10
percent. This presumption is verydiffcult
to rebut which considerably eases the ev-
identiary burden of claimants. Conse-
quently, there is every reason to believe that
introduction ofa similar presumption into
Czech law would greatly facilitate the eforts
ofvictims to obtain adequate compensation
ofthe suffered harm.

Leniencyproglams
One of the last topics the white paper
deals with is the relationship between
damage actions and leniency programs.
These programs enable reducing the fine
otherwise imposed for an antitrust law !'l-
olation or even grant tota-l immunity to that
cartel participart that is the fiIst to disclose
its existence to the antitrust agency and
which fully cooperates with the agency's in-
vestigation. Given that anticompetitive
agreements are secret, leniency programs
represent the most effective investigative
tools in the fight against cartels.

The effectiveness of leniency programs
would be severely undermined ifthe er,r-
dence submitted by the cartel member
seeking immunitlr could be provided by the
antitrust agency to the cartel yictims. For
this reason, the white paper suggests that
national legislatures introduce specific
measures to ensure effective protection of
the corporate statements ofapplicants for
leniency against disclosure, iuespective
ofwhether the application is in the end ac-
cepted or rejected.

The legislative ban on disclosure would
represent a desired compromise between
tw; diverging interests. it would preserve
the effectiveness of leniency programs
without undermining the evidentiary po-
sition of the victims of antitrust viola-
tions. They could still submit evidence
gathered on their own initiative or apply for
a court injunction ordering the disclosure
ofevidence to other cartel members

The white paper's proposals constitute a
pronising ground for national measures t}lat
should introduce appropriate rules for pri-
vate enforcement of antitrust law. Danrase
claims arc seen as a powerful Lool ofantitrust
compliance that affords aggrieved persons
adequate compensation and that deters
other competitors fiom similar oractices.
Therefore, it is to be hoped thai the leg-
islative measures are adopted after careful
deliberation and within a reasonable time-
for the benefit ofprivate parties and for the
sake ofthe market economy. I
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among the most serious
a market economy.
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